Historically, associations have taken positions on various issues and concerns. The development of the position statement has been a major vehicle for communicating an organization's perspective.
A Position statement identifies the association's basic premise or belief related to an issue and presents supporting rationale. The statement can include recommendations for implementing the position. In most cases, a position statement is only one strategy within a comprehensive plan for dealing effectivelywith the identified problem.
The first step in developing a position statement is to determine whether the issue or concern affects a majorityof the membership. The policy-making body (Board of Directors) determines that a position needs to be taken and develops the fundamental belief including accompanying rationale. Then a written document is developed that clearly and succinctly expresses the association's stand.
For association members, a position statement has clout. It is a useful and influential document that members can individually or collectively use to support them at the grassroots level with similar problems.
In this issue, AAOHN is publishing all current position statements approved by the association, including the most recent position statementconcerning entry into practice. These documents have been revised editorallyand redesigned to be consistent with the association's other publications. in Occupational Health • Impaired Nurses These position statements have been developed as an organizational service for members to enhance their professional practice of occupational health nursing.
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